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ARRANGEMENT FOR DETERMINING THE . 
REMOVAL OF WORK TOOLS AND/OR DRIVE 
ELEMENTS FROM RECEIVING LOCATIONS, 
PARTICULARLY FOR A DENTAL, TREATMENT 

. LOCATION 

‘ BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
1. Field of the Invention ' I ~ 

The present invention relates to an arrangement for a 
dental treatment facility for detecting the removal of 
work tools and/or drive elements utilized during .the 
operation of work’tools from receiving locations pro 
vided therefor. > I 

2.v Discussion of the Prior Art 
'The detection of the removal of work tools or various 

elements from receiving locations provided for the 
receipt thereof, in principle can be effected in a manner 
in which mechanical contacts are associated with the 
individual receiving‘ locations which are either opened 
or closed upon the removal of the ‘respective element. 
Thereby, through the intermediary of an interrogating 
arrangement, the switch condition indicates the pres 
ence of or, respectively, the removal of an element of 
that type. However, ,this type of arrangement it is disad 
vantageous in that the contact making is not reliable 
under all circumstances, which leads to erroneous de 
terminations of .theremoval of elements or, respec 
tively, work tools from their present receiving location. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
Accordingly, it is an Object of the presentinvention 

to provide an arrangement through the intermediary of 
which it is possible to achieve a particularly reliable and 
simple detection of vthe removal of work tools and/Or 
drive elements utilized during the operation of work 
tools from the receiving locations provided for their 
receipt OrstOrage. . . ' 

The foregoing object is inventively achieved in that, 
in a detection arrangement of the above-mentioned 
type, a coil is associated with each receiving location, 
and is connected with an oscillation generator the oscil 
lation signals of which possess different values in their 
amplitudeat the presence or, respectively, absence of a 
work tool, or respectively, drive element at the associ 
ated receiving location. A change in amplitude from a 
reference value is utilized forthe delivery of an indicat 

The foregoing invention has the advantage of provid 
ing in a.relatively simple manner, the detection of the 
removal. of work ‘tools and/or drive elements utilized 
during the operation of these .work tools from. their 
receiving locations without the dif?culties encountered 
with the opening or, respectively, closing of contacts. 
Moreover, the invention provides for the further advan 
tage that it relies upon the formation of an eddy current 
in the present workpiece or, respectively, drive element 
as aplottable value. Accordingly practically no limita 
tions'are present’ with regard to the material which is to 
be employed for the work tools or drive elements. 

Suitably, the coils of the collective receiving loca 
tions are cyclically connected in ‘sequence with the 
oscillator generator. This affords a particularly simple 
technical construction with regard to the circuitry. 
The indicating signals corresponding to the oscillat 

ing‘signals during two successive interrogation cycles 
of the same receiving location are suitably stored in two 
separate memory storages, and the indicating signals of 
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2 
the two stored signals forrthe same receiving location 
are compared with each other with the delivery of an 
indicating signal. This results in .the advantage of a 
particularly low technological demand on the circuitry 
for effectuation of the so-called last-look principle. 

Preferably the invention provides for an address gen 
erator which delivers addresses designating the collec 
tive receiving or storage locations. From the address 
signals, control signals can be tapped off by means of a 
decoder for closing of switches through which the coils 
are connected with the oscillation generator. Hereby, 
there is thus obtained the advantage of a particularly 
simple technical construction with regard to the cir 
cuitry employed for the connection of the individual 
coils with the single oscillation generator. 

After the removal of a work tool, or a drive element 
from the receiving or storage location associated there 
with, an indicator element located at this receiving 
location is operatively controllable for delivery of an 
indicating signal, particularly a flashing signal. In this 
manner, it is assured that the particular receiving loca 
tion is especially designated at which a currently re 
moved work tool or drive element is to be redeposited 
after utilization thereof. ’ 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF, THE DRAWINGS 
Reference may now be had to the following detailed 

description of the invention, taken in conjunction with 
theaccompanying drawings; in which: 
FIG. 1 is a generally schematic perspective view of 

an arrangement constructed pursuant to the invention; 
FIG. 2 illustrates a schematic circuit block diagram of 

an embodiment of an interrogating device provided in 
the arrangement of FIG. 1; 
FIG. 3 illustrates schematically, in a sectional view, a 

possibility for the storage of a work tool in a receiving 
location; 
FIG. 4 illustrates the receiving location shown in 

FIG. 3 without a work tool; 
FIG. 5 illustrates a schematic circuit block diagram of 

a circuit arrangement which can be provided for each 
work tool receiving location; 
FIG. 6 illustrates a single-time graphshowing the 

sequence of signals at different points in the circuit 
arrangement represented in FIG. 5; and 
FIG. 7 illustrates a schematic circuit block diagram of 

a-circuit arrangement which can be provided for a plu~ 
rality of work too] receiving locations. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

The arrangement illustrated in FIG."1 illustrates a 
work tool receiving or storage arrangement 10 for a 
dental treatment location. This work tool receiving 
arrangement 10 is equipped ‘with a plurality of receiving 
locations for work tools 11,}which may relate to dental 
drills. Each receiving location has an indicator element 
12 associated therewith,. for example, in the form of a 
luminescent diode or a light bulb. Connected with the 
work tool receiving arrangement 10 is an interrogating 
arrangement 13 through the intermediary of two con 
trol cables 14, 15. Through thecontrol cable 14, the 
interrogating arrangement 13 interrogates the individ 
ual receiving locations of the work tool receiving ar 
rangement 10 with regard to the presence or absence of 
a work tool. Bymeans of the control cable 15, the inter 
rogating arrangement 13 controls the individual indica 
tor elements 12. This can be effected in the manner 
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wherein that'particular indicator element 12 is brought 
into illumination or ?ashing from whose associated 
receiving location there has been removed a work tool 
11. The removal of a work tool 11 from its receiving or 
storage location is signaled by the‘ interrogating ar 
rangement 13 through the delivery of a corresponding 
indicator signal which can be taken off from an output 
connection 16. 

In FIG. 2, on the basis of a circuit block diagram, 
there is more closely illustrated the interrogating ar? 
rangement 13 of FIG. 1, for example, for sixteen work 
tools. According to FIG. 2, a 4-bit counter 28 which is 
controlled by a pulse generator 27 delivers sequential 
addresses for the addressing of two read-record stor 
ages 21 and 22, as well as for the addressing of a drill 
stand or holder 20 corresponding to a work tool receiv 
ing arrangement 10 pursuant to FIG. 1. In this drill 
stand 20, the individual receiving locations for the work 
tools are controlled correspondingly addressed, 
whereby the respective result is conducted in the form 
of a bit to the recording inputs of the two storages 21 
and 22 and, moreover, to the one input of an exclusive 
OR gate 25. This exclusive OR gate 25 has the output 
thereof connected with the input of an AND gate 26. 
The other input of this AND gate 26 is connected with 
the other input of the exclusive OR gate 25 at the output 
of a multiplexer 24 which, in accordance with its posi 
tion, connects either the output of the storage 21 or the 
output of the storage 22 with the just above-mentioned 
inputs of the two connecting elements 25 and 26. The 
setting of the multiplexer 24 activates a bistable flip-flop 
23 which, moreover, has its two outputs connected with 
the control inputs of the two storages 21 and 22. In 
accordance with the control position one of these two 
storages 21, 22 is presently found to be in a recording 
operation, whereas the other storage 22 or, respec 
tively, 21 is presently in a reading operation. The stor 
age which isvfound to be in reading operation has its 
output then connected through the multiplexer 24 with 
the mutually interconnected inputs of the two connect 
ing elements 25 and 26. 
The bistable flip-flop 23 has a pulsing input connected 

to a transfer-output of the counter 28. As a result,'the 
bistable ?ip-flop 23 will then presently switch over 
when the counter'28 has traversed its collective count 
positions. 
Connected to the output of the AND gate 26 is a 4-bit 

latch register 29 with a release input. This register 29 
represents an acceptance register which at a corre 
‘sponding control of the AND gate 26 assumes at the 
appropriate point in time the address delivered from the 
counter 28. This address then indicates ‘the register 29 as 
that address at an output connection A1 which desig 
vnates a receiving location from which a work tool has 
just been removed. The output of the AND gate 26 is 
connected with a further output connector A2. At this 
output connector A2 there will appear a “l”-bit when a 
work tool has actually been removed from a'storage 
location of the tool receiving or holding arrangement. 

In order to be able 'to recognize the removal of a 
work tool from its associated receiving location, a coil 
30 is associated with each receiving location, as may be 
ascertained from FIGS. 3 and 4 of the drawings. 
Herein, FIG. 3 illustrates the instance in which the coil 
30, which is constructed as an air-core solenoid, has a 
work tool '31 positioned therein. In contrast therewith 
FIG. 4 shows the instance in which no work tool is 
positioned within the coil 30. A comparative view of 
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4 
FIGS. 3 and4 leads to the recognition that in the case 
of FIG. 4 the coil-30 possesses a more intense leakage 
?eld 32. " p ' ‘ " ' 

Each of the thus provided coils may now be incorpo 
rated in' an Ievaluating arrangement in the manner 
shown in FIG. 5.'This evaluating arrangement individu 
ally encompasses an oscillation generator or, respec 
tively, oscillator 15 whose oscillation frequency is de 
termined through the inductance of a coil 54 and the 
capacitance of a condensor 55. The oscillation ampli 
tude of the oscillation generator 50 depends upon a 
magnitude of the leakage ?eld of the pertinent coil. 
Connected to the output of the oscillation generator 50 
is a recti?er circuit 51 which is connected to the input of 
an amplitude threshold circuit 52, for example, a com 
parator, which is adapted to deliver output signals at an 
output 53. - ' 

In order to render more explicit the mode of opera 
tion of the circuit arrangement illustrated in FIG. 5, 
reference is now had to FIG..6 of the drawings. In FIG. 
6a there ‘is illustrated the sequence of the oscillation 
signals emitted by the oscillation generator 50 pursuant 
to FIG. 5. Hereby, through the signal sequence 61 there 
is‘ indicated that a work tool, such as the work tool 31, 
has been removed from ‘its associated coil 30. The signal 
sequence 62 illustrates the oscillation amplitude of the 
oscillation generator 50 for the instance in which a' 
work tool, such as the work tool 31, is arranged within 
its associated coil 30. From these oscillation signals 61, 
62 which areindicated in FIG. 6a, the recti?er circuit 
51 generates the signal represented in FIG. 6b, which 
then leads to the output of the signal illustrated in FIG. 
60 from the output 53 of the circuit arrangement ac 
cording to FIG. 5. From the foregoing it should be 
ascertainable that it is possible to obtain a singular deter. 
mination of the presence or'absence of a work tool at its 
associated receiving location. , 

Illustrated in FIG. 7 of the drawings is a modi?cation 
of the circuitry principle represented in-FIG. 5. Pursu 
ant to FIG. 7, the coils 72 through 79 which are associ 
ated with the individual receiving locations are not 
presently connected with their own oscillation genera= 
tor but, in contrast therewith, are associated with a 
single oscillation generator or, respectively, oscillator 7; 
Hereby, the oscillation frequency of the oscillation gen 
erator 70, as in the circuit arrangement illustrated in 
FIG. 5, is determined through the capacitance of a 
condensor 71 and‘through the inductance of the cur 
rently utilizedcoil of the coils 72 through 79. These 
coils 72 through 79 have one'of their ends commonly 
connected with one side of the condensor 71 to ground. 
These coils 72 through 79 have their other ends con‘ 
nected ‘to their individually associated switches 72' 
through 79’, through which the single coils 72 through 
79 can be individually connected with the oscillator 70. 
In order to‘produce these connections, the actuating 
inputs'of the above-mentioned switches 72’ through 79' 
have conducted thereto corresponding actuating signals 
from the output of a decoder 701. The decoder 701 is 
connected through an addressing conduit to the output 
of an addressing generator 700. This addressing genera 
tor 700 may cyclically sequentially deliver suchad 
dresses so that sequentially each of the switches 72’ 
through 79’ is closed for a short interval. During the 
closing interval of the respective switch, the coil which 
is connected with the switch, such as the coil 72, is 
drawn into the'oscillation circuit of the oscillation gen 
erator or, respectively",v oscillator 70. As in the circuit 
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arrangement illustrated in FIG. 5, also in the circuit 
arrangement pursuant to FIG. 7 does the output of the 
oscillator 70 have a recti?er circuit 702 connected 
thereto which, in turn, has an evaluating circuit, such as 
a comparator 703, connected to the output thereof. This 
evaluating circuit 703 delivers corresponding output 
signals at an output 704. In principle, the circuit ar 
rangement illustrated in FIG. 7 operates as that eluci 
dated with regard to FIG. 6. 

Finally, it is also to be indicated that the present in 
vention is explained preferably with reference to a work 
tool receiving arrangement and with reference to the 
removal of work tools from the associated receiving or 
holding locations out of the pertinent work tool receiv 
ing arrangement. However, mention must be made that 
the present invention may, in principle be employed in 
the same manner also for the determination of the re 
moval of drive elements or other elements which, occa 
sionally, can be utilized in conjunction with the respec 
tive work tools. Such an instance in use is present par 
ticularly in a dental treatment location. Hereby, it is 
usual to so proceed that for each group of elements, 
such as work tools and drive elements, the previously 
explained arrangements have specially provided ar 
rangements. 

In connection with the circuit arrangement illustrated 
in FIG. 2, there can ?nally be also remarked that the 
last-look principle inherent to this circuit arrangement 
is brought therewith whereby the collective receiving 
locations of the current receiving arrangement need not 
be occupied, in order to deliver a valid indication at the 
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6 
removal of an element from its associated receiving 
location. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In an arrangement for detecting the removal of 

work tools or of drive elements utilized for driving 
work tools from receiving locations provided for the 
storage thereof in a dental treatment facility, and for 
delivering signals indicative of their removal, the im 
provement comprising: a coil associated with each re 
ceiving location, an oscillation generator connected 
with said coils and delivering oscillation signals, the 
amplitudes of which are indicative of the presence or 
absence of a work tool or drive element from its associ- _ 
ated receiving location, and means for detecting the 
occurrence of a change in amplitude from a reference 
value to produce the indicator signal. 

2. Arrangement as claimed in claim 1, including 
means for cyclically connecting in sequence the coils of 
said receiving locations with said oscillation generator. 

3. Arrangement as claimed in claim 2, including two 
separate memory storages, means for storing the oscilla 
tion signals produced on the addressing of a single re 
ceiving location during two sequential addressing cy 
cles in said two separate memory storages, and means 
for comparing the signals in said two memory storages. 

4. Arrangement as claimed in claim 3, including an 
addressing generator for delivering addresses designat 
ing the receiving locations, a decoder, and switch 
means, said decoder tapping off control signals from 
said addresses for closing said switch means to connect 
said coils to said oscillation generator. 

* * * * ‘k 


